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1. Introduction
Chlorophyll a £uorescence induction (FI) is now a
widespread method used in photosynthesis research.
This is because FI is non-invasive and highly sensi-
tive, fast and easily measured, it requires relatively
inexpensive equipment, and it contains important in-
formation about the photosynthetic apparatus. Even
though FI has been measured for more than 60
years, a full theory of FI does not exist yet and in
many cases photosynthesisers do not interpret their
FI data precisely. The ‘wrong’ situation with FI led
Holzwarth [1] to ask the question: ‘Is it time to
throw away your apparatus for chlorophyll £uores-
cence induction?’. In my opinion, the situation with
FI is not ‘so bad’ since several reasonable theories
for FI exist although they are valid when several
assumptions and restrictions are made; this will re-
main true until a new and a better theory is avail-
able. However, a lot of research on chlorophyll a FI
is still necessary so that we could paraphrase Holz-
warth’s statement to the form ‘There is no reason to
throw away our apparatus for chlorophyll £uores-
cence induction.’. This review is focused on the latest
explanations for the origin of particular steps in-
volved in the course of FI. Also an explanation of
terms used in connection with FI is covered in this
review. When it is necessary, the readers are referred
to other review articles.
1.1. Chlorophyll £uorescence
The quantum yield of chlorophyll a £uorescence in
a solution (where excitation energy transfer and pho-
tochemistry do not occur) is about 20^35% [2] and
this £uorescence has a lifetime of about 6^20 ns
[3^5]. On the other hand, the quantum yield of chlo-
rophyll a £uorescence from the photosynthetic appa-
ratus is only about 2^8% (from open to closed reac-
tion centres of Photosystem II, RC II) [2,6] with an
average lifetime of about 300 ps (for open RC II)
[7^10] and about 1.6 ns (for closed RC II2) [7,8].
At room temperature £uorescence is mainly emitted
from Photosystem II (PS II) [19,20]. The contribu-
tion of Photosystem I (PS I) to the £uorescence sig-
nal at room temperature is about 20% [6,21,22]. But
at emission wavelengths greater than 700 nm the
contribution can be up to 50% in C4 plants [325].
Nevertheless, in a ¢rst approximation, which is well
accepted by photosynthesisers, FI is understood to
originate from PS II.
1.2. Fluorescence induction
The discovery of the £uorescence induction phe-
nomenon is attributed to Kautsky and Hirsch [23]
who wrote in 1931 the ¢rst scienti¢c paper on this
topic. Thus, FI is often referred to as the Kautsky
e¡ect. The authors saw with their eyes a time course
of £uorescence intensity and correlated it qualita-
tively with the time course of CO2 assimilation pub-
lished earlier by Otto Warburg. During 1934^1960,
Kautsky and his students published 13 papers on FI
(see [24,25]). For a discussion of FI in the early stage
of its research see refs. [26^30].
FI represents a plot of the measured £uorescence
intensity as a function of time of continuous illumi-
nation. The term FI is understood as £uorescence
rise in this review and a decrease in £uorescence
over a long time scale (also called slow FI in the
literature) is discussed only brie£y. FI can be meas-
ured by di¡erent £uorometers (see [31] for a recent
review on commercial £uorometers), but the shape of
the FI measured with control plant material mainly
2 RC II was ¢rstly isolated by Namba and Satoh [11] and it is
composed of D1-D2-cytochrome b559 complex plus psb-I gene
product. RC II includes 6 chlorophylls a, 2 pheophytins and 2
L-carotenes [12^17] and is isolated without QA and QB (the pri-
mary and secondary quinone electron acceptor in PS II, respec-
tively). Although RC II has also been isolated with QA and QB
[18], this procedure did not ¢nd a practical usage. However, when
speaking about RC II in the following text, QA and QB are
presumed to be present. Open RC IIs are then understood as
those RC IIs which can undergo a charge separation and stabi-
lisation whereas closed RC IIs cannot.
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di¡ers depending on used light illumination for the
measurements. Thus, FIs measured under low and
high light illuminations are discussed separately in
this review. Fluorescence saturation curve measured
using the pump and probe technique is also dis-
cussed.
The graphs of courses of FIs measured with di¡er-
ent experimental set-ups together with an explana-
tion of the nomenclature are presented in appropri-
ate sections below. For further information on the
nomenclature of FI and chlorophyll a £uorescence in
general see [20,25,32^41].
1.3. F0, FM and FV /FM parameters
As every FI curve goes from minimal £uorescence
intensity F0 to maximal £uorescence intensity FM,
their meaning is explained here together with the
meaning of the FV/FM parameter. The value of min-
imal £uorescence intensity is usually denoted by the
letter F with the subscript 0 but also with the sub-
script o or simply as Fo. The letter o stands for
origin [42,43] and capital O is usually used in the
graphic presentation of minimal £uorescence inten-
sity in the FI curve. On the other hand, the value
of maximal £uorescence intensity is usually denoted
by the letter F with the subscript m or M or max.
When it is supposed that at the position of the P step
in FI, where the letter P stands for peak [42,43],
£uorescence intensity denoted as FP reaches its
maximum, then FM = FP (the equality holds only
for high light illumination and the appropriate time
of illumination, see Section 2). Then, the equality
can be extended to FV/FM = FV/FP, where FV (FV
= FM P3F0) is the variable £uorescence. However,
very good correlation between the parameters FV/FM
and FV/FP was also found for low light illumination
[44].
Among others, Butler [45,46] postulated that £uo-
rescence originates from the chlorophylls of the light
harvesting antenna. Minimal £uorescence F0 is then
an emission from these excited chlorophylls in PS II
antenna in competition to excitation energy transfer
to RC II. It takes place before excitons reach RC IIs;
it is an emission when RC IIs are open [47,48]. On
the other hand, it has been suggested that the exciton
can visit photochemical molecule P680 (the primary
electron donor of PS II) many times before photo-
chemistry occurs [326^329]. Thus, the minimal £uo-
rescence F0 might also re£ect the excitation loss dur-
ing this process. However, both previous processes,
i.e., the energy transfer to P680 and the unsuccessful
trapping of the excitons by P680 for photochemistry,
but also trapping of the excitons for photochemistry
and other energy loss processes are described by the
transfer equilibrium of excitons in PS II antenna and
RC II as derived by Laible et al. [49]. Thus, it has
been suggested that the non-zero value of F0 is a
consequence of the transfer equilibrium [50]. It is
also possible that not all the chlorophylls in the PS
II antenna are functionally connected to RC II
[33,46], F0 can also include contributions from these
chlorophylls [51,52]. This part of F0 has been called
FN (N means non-active) and forms the main part of
F0 in the early stage of the greening of plants [53]. It
is also possible that a part of F0 may also come from
initially closed RC IIs [54]. Since a direct measure-
ment of the quantum yield of charge separation in
functional RC II complexes leads to a value of about
1 [55], a lower value of the FV/FM parameter (0.832)
as an expression of the maximal quantum yield of PS
II photochemistry (see below) may be caused by an
increase of F0 due to the initially blocked (damaged)
RC IIs. This interpretation is consistent with the
known turnover of the D1 protein of PS II [56]
and with a proposed PS II repair cycle [57]. It was
experimentally found [58^61] and theoretically de-
rived [19] that F0 comes mainly from PS II, which
agrees with the results of Trissl et al. [6] who found
that the contribution of PS I emission to F0 is about
20%. An increase of F0 under stress conditions, when
FM remained constant, is probably caused by a de-
crease in the overall rate constant for the utilisation
of excitons for photochemistry [62]. This is in agree-
ment with the results that a slight increase in F0 is
caused by a partially reversible decrease in the quan-
tum yield of PS II photochemistry, whereas a higher
increase in F0 probably originates from an irreversi-
ble disconnection of the small light harvesting com-
plex of PS II [10]. It was derived that the value of F0
(also FM) does not depend on the model used for a
photosynthetic unit [61,63,64] (see Section 6).
It is generally accepted that the maximal £uores-
cence intensity FM expresses the state of PS II when
all QA (the primary quinone electron acceptor in PS
II) molecules are reduced [65,66]. It was found that
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under a short high light single turnover £ash the
£uorescence intensity does not reach its maximal val-
ue [67] and that the maximum is obtained only after
a high light illumination lasting at least 200 ms [68].
Thus it was recommended not to use short £ashes for
the determination of FM because this underestimates
the FV/FM ratio [68].
Kitajama and Butler [61] showed that the maxi-
mal quantum yield of PS II photochemistry, xP,
can be expressed as xP = (FM3F0)/FM = FV/FM. The
measurement of the FV/FM parameter with 44
di¡erent plant species showed that the mean value
of this parameter is 0.832 [69]. On the other hand,
the immediate quantum yield of PS II photo-
chemistry (at any time t under actinic illumination)
xP(t) can be accurately approximated as
xPt  FM0t3Ft=FM0t [70], where FMP(t)
and F(t) denote the maximal £uorescence obtained
with a saturating £ash at time t and £uorescence at
time t obtained under actinic light illumination, re-
spectively. But when the reversible radical pair model
(RRP, see Fig. 6), proposed by van Grondelle [71],
has been applied to energetically connected PS IIs, a
correction C for the previous expression has been
found [63,64]: xRRPP t  CxPt, where xRRPP t de-
notes the immediate quantum yield of PS II photo-
chemistry determined according to [63,64]. The con-
stant C was found to depend only on the rate
parameters of RC II and the omission of C in
xP(t) underestimates it by about 14% [63,64].
Even if the F0, FM, and FV/FM parameters (and
also other £uorescence parameters determined from
FI) are almost always presented by the mean and
standard deviation (or standard error) in the litera-
ture (see, e.g., [69]), it need not be correct. On the
basis of statistical testing of the values of these pa-
rameters it has been found that this kind of data
presentation masks the real data distribution of the
parameters and the use of median, quartiles and
maximal and minimal values is recommended [72].
2. Fluorescence induction measured under low light
illumination
The £uorescence rise measured during low light
illumination and with control plant material is shown
in Fig. 1, curve a. The £uorescence rise was ¢rstly
denoted as O^P (means origin and peak) according
to [42,43] and an intermediate plateau between the O
and P steps as Fpl according to [66]. The plateau is
also marked as I (in£ection) and sometimes there is a
dip D after the I step [47,73]. However, very often
the £uorescence rise is measured in the presence of
the PS II herbicide 3-(3P,4P-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-di-
methylurea (DCMU) (Fig. 1, curve b). This is be-
cause DCMU blocks electron transport from QA to
QB (the secondary quinone electron acceptor in PS
II) by displacing QB from the QB pocket of D1 pro-
tein of PS II [74^77] and thus the situation in the
plants is simpler in comparison with DCMU-un-
treated plant material where QB and the plastoqui-
none pool are involved in the electron transport
chain. For this reason, the £uorescence rise measured
with and without DCMU are discussed separately,
starting with the former.
2.1. Fluorescence rise measured with DCMU - PS II
antenna heterogeneity
It was found that the £uorescence rise measured
with DCMU-treated plant material cannot be de-
Fig. 1. Fluorescence rise measured with dark adapted (20 min)
pea leaves under low light illumination (40 Wmol m32 s31 of red
light with maximum at about 650 nm). Curve a, control leaf;
curve b, DCMU-treated leaf (200 WM, 2 h). The O and P steps
and the plateau Fpl are marked. CA means the complementary
area.
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scribed by a single exponential increase [78]. The
shape of the FI measured with DCMU is compli-
cated and usually sigmoidal. This sigmoidal £uores-
cence rise (see Fig. 1, curve b) is usually explained on
the basis of antenna heterogeneity, i.e., di¡erent
types of PS IIs. These PS IIs di¡er mainly in their
light harvesting antenna. However, this type of PS II
heterogeneity is very tightly connected with the ex-
citation energy transfer between photosynthetic units
which is discussed in Section 6.
Bennoun and Li [79] found a correlation between
the increase in £uorescence in the presence of
DCMU and the rate of hydroxylamine (NH2OH,
donor of electrons to PS II) oxidation. The number
of molecules of oxidised NH2OH accumulating with
increasing time of illumination can be obtained by
integrating the NH2OH-oxidation curve. This is
equivalent, due to the existing correlation, to a com-
putation of the area over the £uorescence rise (the
complementary area and referred to as CA) meas-
ured with DCMU. The CA is an area between the
curve of FI and line determining the level of the
maximal £uorescence intensity FM (see Fig. 1, curve
b). As in the case of DCMU-treatment the electrons
are transported only to QA, the time course of the
CA expresses the time dependence of the number of
reduced QA. This was later proved to be true when a
correlation between the time course of the CA and
the time dependence of the number of reduced QA
(monitored by 320 nm absorption changes which re-
£ects the QA reduction) was found [80]. These results
were theoretically derived already a long time before
[81,82] and have been recently con¢rmed by numer-
ical and analytical results based on the RRP model
[6,63,64]. A proportionality constant between the CA
and the number of reduced QA was also derived
[63,64].
The evaluation of the time course of the CA as
outlined before has been used by Melis and Homann
[83,84] for a description of one type of PS II hetero-
geneity, the PS II antenna heterogeneity. These au-
thors found that there is a biphasic behaviour of the
time course of the CA increase. This behaviour was
attributed to two di¡erent types of PS IIs denoted as
PS IIK and PS IIL. Besides the di¡erent relative
amount of PS IIL in plant material (20^35%
[63,64,85^87]) these PS IIs have a smaller rate con-
stant kL, which characterises the rate of PS IIL pho-
tochemistry, than kK of PS IIK. As the quantum yield
of charge separation is the same in PS IIK and PS IIL
[88,89], the smaller rate constant kL in comparison
with kK of PS IIK expresses the smaller PS II antenna
of PS IIL [80]. PS IIL di¡ers from PS IIK, among
other things, in the fact that the former has an ex-
ponential £uorescence rise (in the presence of
DCMU) in comparison with PS IIK which has a
sigmoidal one. It is generally accepted that the ex-
ponential increase in £uorescence intensity re£ects
energetic separation of PS IIL [80,90,91]. The ener-
getic separation means that when the exciton comes
to a closed RC II of PS IIL, there is no possibility to
transfer the exciton to any other PS IIL. However, it
was shown [92^94] that an exponential increase in
£uorescence intensity can also be obtained assuming
a statistical model of PSU (see Section 6) which sup-
poses energetic communication without any restric-
tion. This is in agreement with the later result of
Lavergne and Leci [95] that when there is a small
amount of PS IIs (up to 40%) responsible for the
exponential £uorescence rise (PS IIL), the exponen-
tial increase need not indicate that there is no ener-
getic communication between the PS IIs. The ener-
getic communication means that the exciton after
visiting the closed RC II can be transferred to any
other RC II, namely, without any restriction (i.e.,
statistical model of PSU) or with a restriction (i.e.,
model of connected PSUs, see Section 6). On the
other hand, the sigmoidal increase in £uorescence
intensity is believed to re£ect restricted energetic
communication between PS IIK (see Section 6).
However, simulations based on the RRP model
have led to the sigmoidal increase in £uorescence
intensity even with an assumption of energetic com-
munication without any restriction between PS IIs [6]
(see Section 6 for more details).
Although the procedure of PS IIK and PS IIL de-
termination su¡ers from the uncertainty of FM deter-
mination [96,97], it has been used for the determina-
tion even of three (K, L, Q) [97] or four (K, L, y, N)
[98] di¡erent types of PS II. An improved mathemat-
ical procedure used for the determination of this type
of PS II heterogeneity which does not su¡er from the
erroneous FM determination was proposed by Hsu et
al. [99] where the authors distinguished between three
types of PS II ¢rstly called K, K-s, and L [99] and
lately renamed to K, L, and Q [100], respectively.
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There are also other procedures that deals with the
determination of this type of PS II heterogeneity.
One procedure uses a method of moments ensuring
an evaluation of the correct number of exponential
rise components in the increase in £uorescence inten-
sity measured in the presence of DCMU [101]. Using
this method, three types of PS II (K, L, Q) were de-
termined. On the other hand, by using equations
describing the RRP model within the connected PS
IIs (see paragraph above), two di¡erent types of PS
II (K, L) were distinguished [63,64] from the FI meas-
ured with DCMU present. This procedure is prob-
ably the best one for determination of this type of PS
II heterogeneity because it is based on the latest re-
sults (the RRP model) and the procedure directly ¢ts
the increase in £uorescence intensity instead of the
evaluation of the CA and thus avoids possible mis-
takes [63], rising from erroneous determination of
FM.
Note that the same notation for the PS IIs by
di¡erent authors need not mean the same type of
PS II. For further details on PS II antenna hetero-
geneity, see other review articles [102^106].
It is necessary to point out that at the time when
the PS II antenna heterogeneity was not known, the
sigmoidal increase in £uorescence intensity measured
with DCMU present was explained on the basis of
the reduction of more then one PS II electron accep-
tor [107,108]. Possible excitation energy transfer from
closed RC IIs (QA reduced) to other RC IIs and rate
constants of RC IIs reactions were thought to be
reasons for the sigmoidal increase in £uorescence in-
tensity (see Section 6). As mentioned above, the as-
sumption of the energetic connectivity is now used
for PS IIK. The sigmoidal course of £uorescence rise
was also explained on the basis of the domain theory
of PS II where a limited number of PS II exists in
one domain and the excitation energy transfer is not
restricted within the domain. The best ¢t to the ex-
perimental FI measured with DCMU was found for
3^5 PS IIs in one domain [64,92] or under the as-
sumption that there are two PS IIK in one domain
and one PS IIL, with an antenna size of 41% of PS
IIK, in another domain [109]. An aggregation of 4^5
PS IIK into one domain was also found from a di¡er-
ent initial (determined for zero time) and ¢nal (de-
termined at the end of the contribution of PS IIK to
£uorescence rise measured with DCMU) values of kK
[90]. Also an accumulation of triplet states [59,110^
113] and annihilation processes [92,114^116] (see also
Section 6) can signi¢cantly change the £uorescence
signal.
The evaluation of the time course of CA was also
used to suggest other PS II electron acceptor(s) in
addition to QA [81,82,117]. From the smaller value
of FM measured with DCMU in comparison with FM
measured without DCMU (both measured under
high light illumination), it has been suggested that
the oxidised plastoquinone (PQ) pool can act as a
non-photochemical quencher of £uorescence [118^
120].
2.2. Fluorescence rise measured without DCMU - PS
II reducing side heterogeneity
The exponential increase in £uorescence intensity
to the plateau Fpl in the FI measured without
DCMU (see Fig. 1, curve a) observed by Melis [85]
and the same value of the rate constant of this in-
crease and that of kL determined from the FI meas-
ured with DCMU led him to a suggestion that Fpl
re£ects PS IIL. In spinach leaves, this PS IIL cannot
reduce QB and the PQ pool ^ the QB-nonreducing
RC II. Thus, a new kind of PS II heterogeneity ^
reducing side heterogeneity was born. Many re-
searchers in photosynthesis also call the QB-nonre-
ducing RC II inactive RC II. This is based on the
original observation of Graan and Ort [121] that
there is a di¡erent number of RC II determined on
the basis of the use of di¡erent arti¢cial PS II elec-
tron acceptors. These authors explained this obser-
vation assuming the existence of RC IIs inactive in
QB (PQ pool) reduction.
It is necessary to point out that Fpl re£ects the
amount of QB-nonreducing RC IIs only when low
illumination (about 10^50 Wmol m32 s31) and even-
tually arti¢cial electron acceptors are used. This
treatment leads to a state in which in the QB-reduc-
ing RC IIs the rate of Q3A oxidation exceeds the rate
of QA reduction and that is why the QB-reducing RC
IIs do not contribute to Fpl. As the electrons cannot
be transferred from Q3A to QB in the QB-nonreducing
RC IIs, the electrons accumulate on QA in these RC
IIs and thus the relative height of Fpl in comparison
to FM re£ects the relative amount of QB-nonreducing
RC IIs [85,122]. In this way it was found that there
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are between 7% and 35% of the QB-nonreducing RC
IIs [85,86,95,123,124].
The hypothesis that Fpl re£ects the amount of QB-
nonreducing RC II was ¢rst suggested by Melis [85]
even if the author (and also many other researchers)
referred to the work of Forbush and Kok [66]. But
the latter authors have only suggested that under low
light illumination, the Q3A (from the QB-reducing RC
II) cannot accumulate at Fpl since electrons are
quickly transported out to the subsequent PS II ac-
ceptor(s). These authors explained the increase in
£uorescence intensity to Fpl by the activation process
of QA proposed earlier by Joliot [125] (the activation
process can be described by the reactions QiCQ3
and Q3+ACQ+A3, where Qi is the ‘inactive’ QA,
A is an electron acceptor after QA, and Q is the
‘active’ QA, and it was further supposed that Qi is
formed from Q in dark). Nevertheless, it is clear that
the activation process used for an explanation of the
results in [66,125] was a reduction of QA in the QB-
nonreducing RC II as is well accepted now.
A similar situation exists with the terms QB-reduc-
ing and QB-nonreducing RC IIs. Many researchers
refer to Lavergne [126,127] as the discoverer of this
type of PS II heterogeneity. But Lavergne had found
that after the addition of DCMU only about 50% of
the £uorescence intensity originates from the back-
ward electron transport from Q3B to QA. The PS II
electron acceptors where the backward electron
transport occurs Lavergne had called the B type (B
stands for today’s QB) and other PS II electron ac-
ceptors the non-B type. The non-B type acceptors are
thus the acceptors which can transport electrons
from QA further (anywhere) even if DCMU is
present. Thus, the non-B type acceptors are di¡erent
from the QB-nonreducing RC IIs which cannot
transfer electrons to QB. Hence, there is an equiva-
lence only between the terms QB-nonreducing RC II
and inactive RC II and thus, reference for QB-non-
reducing RC II to Lavergne’s work [126,127] is in-
correct. Even Lavergne himself has pointed out [106]
that except for a nomenclature ambiguity, there is no
relation between his non-B type acceptors and to-
day’s QB-nonreducing RC IIs.
The amount of QB-nonreducing RC IIs as deter-
mined from the relative height of Fpl, seems to be
incorrect, even when low light illumination is used.
Hsu [128,129] has found by a simulation that the
£uorescence rise to Fpl can be also a¡ected by the
equilibrium between the forward and backward elec-
tron transport between QA and QB in the QB-reduc-
ing RC II. Thus, 5^10% of QA from the QB-reducing
RC IIs can be reduced in the time the plateau is
reached and contribute by 30^65% to the £uores-
cence intensity Fpl, depending on the used illumina-
tion [128]. As the improbable values of some rate
constants were used in the simulation leading to
the 65% contribution to the £uorescence intensity
Fpl, the contribution of the QB-reducing RC IIs by
30% to the £uorescence intensity Fpl is more realistic
value. On the other hand, excluding the possibility of
the QB-reducing RC IIs to contribute to the £uores-
cence rise from F0 to Fpl, this rise also depends on
the state of OEC and its contribution can be 35^45%
of Fpl [95,129]. Finally, even after subtracting the
contribution of OEC to the Fpl, the resulting rela-
tive value of £uorescence intensity does not re£ect
the relative amount of QB-nonreducing RC II but
1/(13p) times less (p is a connectivity parameter;
see Section 6) as was suggested on the basis of
theoretical calculations based on possible excitation
energy transfer between PS IIs [95].
It is clear from the results above that the £uores-
cence rise to the plateau is a photochemical phase
since it is related to reduction of Q3A (mainly of
QB-nonreducing RC II but also to some extent of
QB-reducing RC II). As the £uorescence rise to the
I1 step (or to the J step) of FI measured under high
light illumination has also been identi¢ed as the pho-
tochemical phase (see Section 3), the £uorescence rise
to the plateau measured under low light illumination
and £uorescence rise to the I1 step (or to the J step)
measured under high light illumination should be
identical in their origin.
Sometimes when the FI is measured without
DCMU there is no plateau before £uorescence
reaches the maximum P but the £uorescence intensity
goes through an intermediate maximum I and a con-
sequent dip D before reaching P. The existence of the
dip D was attributed to the activation processes (as
mentioned above) [130] and to the dynamic equilib-
rium between PS II and PS I [47,130]. A time delay
from zero time after which the £uorescence intensity
increases from the plateau (or I^D transient) to the P
step was used as a measure of the rate of PQ reduc-
tion in QB-reducing RC IIs [62,131]. An increase in
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the time delay means a decrease in the reducing ac-
tivity of PS II.
On the basis of mathematical simulations and ¢t-
ting of the experimental FI measured without
DCMU it was found that an accumulation mainly
of QAQ3B and QAQ
23
B forms occurs at the position of
the plateau [132,133]. However, because these forms
do not include Q3A, they cannot cause the increase in
£uorescence (see Section 6). Nevertheless, there is a
gradual accumulation of Q3AQ
23
B in the time between
the plateau and P [132] which is the main reason why
£uorescence increases. The relative amount of accu-
mulated forms in particular steps is, however, inten-
sity dependent and thus also the height of the partic-
ular steps in the £uorescence rise is intensity
dependent (see [34]). Thus, under low light illumina-
tion even in the P step not all QA and QB are reduced
and the P step then does not indicate the maximal
£uorescence intensity. This is demonstrated in Fig. 1:
low light illumination is not su⁄cient to close all the
RC IIs which results in the P step being smaller (Fig.
1, curve a) than the maximal £uorescence intensity
measured with DCMU (Fig. 1, curve b) where the
herbicide helps the low light illumination to close all
the RC IIs and thus to reach the real FM value. From
the ¢tting of the theoretical model to the experimen-
tal £uorescence rise measured without DCMU it was
also found that a gradual increase in the reduced PQ
pool occurs during the rise with a maximum at the
P step. However, even in the P step not all the PQ
pool is reduced [132].
For review articles on PS II reducing side hetero-
geneity, see other references [102^106,134^137].
2.3. Decrease in £uorescence after its maximal value
The time courses of the decrease in £uorescence
after its maximal value has been reached are shown
in Fig. 2. The decrease in £uorescence was ¢rstly
denoted as PCSCMCT according to [138] (Fig.
2, curve a); however, additional local maxima can
be present and then the decrease is denoted as
PCS1CM1CS2CM2CT according to [139] (Fig.
2, curve b). Description of the £uorescence decrease
is complicated because too many events happen si-
multaneously on this time scale and that is why it is
di⁄cult to ¢nd a precise explanation of the particular
steps during the decrease.
As the time range of the whole decrease in £uo-
rescence is large, it is probable that the changes in
the absorption cross-section of PS II occur during
the decrease which are caused by a long-lasting illu-
mination [25]. The decrease in £uorescence has also
been related to changes in the rate of carbon metab-
olism [140^142] and oxygen evolution [141]. The oxy-
gen in the air can probably accept electrons which, in
addition to the draining of electrons from the PS II
acceptor side by PS I, can cause the decrease in £uo-
rescence [47,130,143]. The role of oxygen evolution in
the course of the decrease in £uorescence should also
be considered as implied from a comparison with the
simulation of time course of oxygen evolution based
on a model of the function of OEC [144]. The de-
crease in £uorescence also depends on the pH of the
suspension used [145], the proton gradient across the
thylakoid membrane [146^148], Mg2 concentration
[149^152], and the involvement of photoreduction of
the primary electron acceptor in PS II, pheophytin
(Pheo), was also suggested [153].
Any decrease in £uorescence is nowadays under-
stood as £uorescence quenching. Thus, the decrease
in £uorescence after the P step can be discussed in
the light of quenching analysis involving photochem-
Fig. 2. Decrease in £uorescence after its maximum measured
with control dark adapted (20 min) pea leaves under low light
illumination (40 Wmol m32 s31 of red light with maximum at
about 650 nm). The O, P, S, M and T steps (curve a, shifted
by 50 s to the right) and the O, P, S1, M1, S2, M2 and T steps
(curve b) are marked.
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ical and non-photochemical quenching. But, as many
review articles have been written on this topic (see
[20,34,37,41,50,154,155]) and because it is not the
main aim of this review to describe this technique
and all its results in detail, only a brief overview
follows.
Based on the work of Bradbury and Baker [156],
Schreiber et al. [157] designed a pulse £uorescence
method which makes it possible to determine
whether photochemical and/or non-photochemical
quenching, characterised by qP and qN quenching
coe⁄cients, respectively, cause a decrease in the £u-
orescence signal. It has been found that photochem-
ical quenching, in contrast to non-photochemical
quenching, decreases with increasing light illumina-
tion [158^160]. The overall non-photochemical
quenching may be separated into three components
[158^160]: high-energy state (related to the acidity of
thylakoid lumen [146]), photoinhibitory (related to
non-radiative energy dissipation due to excessive il-
lumination [161]) and state-transition (related to the
redistribution of excitation energy from PS II to PS I
[162]) non-photochemical quenching, characterised
by qE, qI and qT quenching coe⁄cients, respectively.
State-transition non-photochemical quenching is pre-
dominant under low light illumination whereas high-
energy state and photoinhibitory non-photochemical
quenching are involved mainly under high light illu-
mination [158^160]. Also di¡erent dark relaxation
kinetics has been found for each non-photochemical
quenching mechanism with a half time of about
1 min, 4^10 min and hours for high-energy state,
state-transition and photoinhibitory non-photochem-
ical quenching, respectively [159,160].
From the intensity dependence of particular types
of £uorescence quenching one may suggest that the
decrease in £uorescence after the P step as shown in
Fig. 2, i.e., under low light illumination (40 Wmol
m32 s31) is mainly caused by photochemical and
state-transition non-photochemical quenching. On
the other hand, the decrease in £uorescence after
the P step measured under high light illumination
is mainly caused by high-energy state and photoin-
hibitory non-photochemical quenching. When speak-
ing only about photochemical and (overall) non-pho-
tochemical quenching, both should be responsible for
the decrease in £uorescence after the P step measured
under low light illumination, (overall) non-photo-
chemical quenching being dominant in high light il-
lumination as measured in [156,157].
The decrease in £uorescence intensity from the P
step to the terminal T step has been suggested to be
a measure of the potential photosynthetic capacity
of photosynthetic apparatus which is evaluated as
Rfd = (FP/FT)31, where FP and FT denote £uores-
cence intensities at the P and T steps, respectively
[163].
3. Fluorescence induction measured under high light
illumination
The measurement of £uorescence induction under
extremely high light illumination is presented in Fig.
3A. The extremely high light illumination allows to
distinguish two steps between minimal and maximal
£uorescence intensity denoted as I1 and I2 [67,68,164]
and sometimes also a dip D1 after the I1 step. The
O^I1 transient was suggested [67,68] to be equivalent
to the photochemical phase of FI found under ex-
tremely high light illumination [165] which re£ects
the reduction of QA. On the other hand, the I1^
D1^I2^M transient was called the thermal phase be-
cause it depends on the temperature of measurement
[68]. It was suggested that the D1^I2 transient re£ects
the activity of OEC [164].
The measurement of FI with the Plant E⁄ciency
Analyser (PEA, Hansatech, Norfolk, UK) enabling
the measurements of the £uorescence intensity 10 Ws
after the onset of actinic light was ¢rst introduced by
Strasser and Govindjee [166,167]. A typical time
course of FI as measured by the PEA £uorometer
and with control plant material is shown in Fig. 3B,
curve a. There are two steps again between minimal
and maximal £uorescence intensity, denoted as J and
I, which are clearly distinguished when a logarithmic
time-axis is used. The J, I and P steps appear at
about 2 ms, 20 ms and 200 ms, respectively; how-
ever, the time of appearance of each particular step is
intensity dependent [39]. On the basis of the same
intensity dependence found for the J and I steps
[39] and for the I1 and I2 steps [68] it has been estab-
lished that there is an equivalence of the J step with
the I1 step and the I step with the I2 step [39]. The
equivalence is expected because also the O^I1^I2^M
curve presented on a logarithmic time-axis (inset of
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Fig. 3A) and the O^J^I^P curve (Fig. 3B, curve a)
are practically the same. Thus, except for graphic
presentation where the O^J^I^P curve is always pre-
sented on a logarithmic time-axis whereas the O^I1^
I2^M curve not, there is no di¡erence between these
two ‘types’ of FI. However, we recommend that the
cumbersome terms I1 and I2 be dropped in favour of
J and I.
Strasser and Govindjee [167] have suggested that
the J step re£ects an accumulation of Q3AQB form
which was shown to be correct by experimental re-
sults and theoretical simulations [39,54,168^173]. An
accumulation of Q3A in the J step was also demon-
strated by an increase in £uorescence in this step
after the addition of DCMU [39,174^176]. As the
accumulation of Q3A occurs in the position of the
J step, this step is called the photochemical phase
[39] in accordance with the photochemical phase of
FI measured in [165] and the I1 step [68]. This photo-
chemical phase is, however, shifted to a shorter time
in comparison with the £uorescence rise to the pla-
teau which represents the photochemical phase of FI
measured under low light illumination (see Section
2). The shift to the shorter time of the photochemical
phase in the case of FI measured under high light
illumination is caused by faster rate of QA reduction
due to high light illumination which agrees with the
disappearance of the J step when FI is measured by
PEA £uorometer under low light illumination
[39,174,177,178]. Thus, the new step in FI measured
under high light illumination is the I step (or the I2
step) and not the J step (or the I1 step) as might have
been incorrectly concluded from the measurements
of FI with the higher time resolution by PEA £uo-
rometer. It has also been found that the relative
height of the J step does not depend on the size of
the PS II antenna [179].
The I step has been suggested to re£ect an accu-
mulation of Q3AQ
3
B form, whereas the P step an ac-
cumulation of Q3AQ
23
B form [167]. The results of
mathematical simulations show that at the position





forms occurs (QBH2 means the protonated form of
Q23B ). The same holds for the P step but there is a
further increase in the Q3AQBH2 form [54,168^173].
As in the case of FI measured under low light illu-
mination, not all PQ pool is reduced in the position
of the P step [170,172,173]. Reduction of two types
of PQ pool, fast and slow, may be re£ected in the I
and P steps [39,101,179].
The FI was also measured using a He^Ne laser,
beam of which was modulated by an acoustooptic
modulator (Bragg cell) which allowed the measure-
ment of the same FI as with PEA £uorometer, i.e.,
from 10 Ws upwards [174,175,177,178]. The instru-
ment used measured the FI simultaneously at 685
Fig. 3. (A) Fluorescence rise measured with control dark adapted (20 min) tobacco leaf under extreme high light illumination (9000
Wmol m32 s31 of white light). The O, I1, I2 and P steps are marked. The same curve is presented on logarithmic time-axis in the inset.
(B) Fluorescence rise measured with dark adapted (20 min) pea (curves a and b) and potato (curve c) leaves under high light illumina-
tion (3400 Wmol m32 s31 of red light with maximum at about 650 nm). Curve a, control leaf; curve b, leaf incubated at 47‡C for
5 min; curve c, leaf incubated at 44‡C for 13 min. The O, K, J, I and P steps are marked, being clearly distinguished only on log-
arithmic time-axis.
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and 730 nm and thus one could evaluate the param-
eter R(t) = F730(t)/F685(t), where F730(t) and F685(t)
are the time courses of £uorescence intensity meas-
ured for emission at 730 nm and 685 nm, respec-
tively. The time course of R(t) is characterised by
an initial value of R0, two local minima Rb and Rp
(at times of 20^80 ms and 1^1.5 s, respectively), and
a stationary value Rs [178]. As there are no changes
in the absorbance of the leaves during the decrease
from R0 to Rb, the decrease re£ects changes in the
£uorescence spectrum [178]. On the other hand, the
time course of R(t) from 100 ms upwards re£ects
changes in leaf absorbance [178,180,181] and changes
in excitation energy transfer between PS II and PS I
[182]. From the R(t) it is possible to evaluate the
adaptation index Ap as Ap = 13(Rp/Rs), which pro-
vides information about the possibility of the photo-
synthetic apparatus to adapt to changes in light con-
ditions [182].
4. Pump and probe technique
When FI is measured using the pump and probe
(PAP) technique, the sample is illuminated by an
actinic excitation pulse (pump pulse) of length t1,
and after a di¡erent time-lag, the £uorescence of
the sample is detected using a weak measuring pulse
(probe pulse) of di¡erent length. FI measured using
the PAP technique is then presented as a plot of
£uorescence intensity as a function of the amount
of photons which hit the sample area per pump pulse
(see Fig. 4). France et al. [183] have found that the
course of PAP FI does not depend on the presence of
DCMU, the length of the time-lag between pump
and probe pulses, and the length of a probe pulse
but it is only determined by t1 : if t16 300 ps, the
PAP FI is clearly exponential in shape [183], if 0.7
Ws6 t16 2 Ws (Fig. 4, squares) then the PAP FI is
almost exponential in shape [94,183^192] and ¢nally
if t1s 50 Ws (Fig. 4, circles) then the PAP FI is sig-
moidal in shape [94,183]. If t1 is of order of milli-
seconds then the course of PAP FI (measured with
DCMU) is the same as the course of FI (with
DCMU) measured under continuous illumination
[183]. A threshold time t1 which leads to the change
from the exponential to the sigmoidal shape of PAP
FI is in a range of 2^50 Ws [94,183]. There is an
increase of FM/F0 parameter with increasing t1 : FM/
F06 3 when t16 2 Ws and FM/F0s 3 when t1s 50 Ws
[94,183].
The change of the shape of PAP FI was explained
on the basis of the double hit model [94,183] which
involves changes of RC II through four di¡erent
states. In this model a dark time-lag t0 is important
which converts one state of RC II to another one
and thus enables the e¡ective utilisation of the ‘dou-
ble hit’ for photochemistry. If t16 t0 then PAP FI is
exponential in shape otherwise it is sigmoidal. From
the experimental results and theoretical simulations it
was suggested [94] that the length of t0 which deter-
mines the shape of PAP FI is in a range of 0.4^10 Ws.
On the basis of the double hit model, the well-known
equation for the dependence of £uorescence intensity
on the amount of closed RC II (Eq. 4 in Section 6)
was determined [94] independent of the length of t1.
The model mentioned above is based on a simpler
double hit model suggested in [108] which can also
explain both the exponential and sigmoidal course of
FI. However, the results of [94,183] were not con-
¢rmed in [193] where the authors found that the
Fig. 4. Fluorescence rise measured with spinach chloroplasts by
PAP technique. Squares (bottom x-axis), t1 of pump pulse 0.7
Ws (dye laser, 650 nm) probed after 100 Ws by pulse of micro-
seconds (xenon lamp). Circles (top x-axis), t1 of square pump
pulse 13 ms (He^Ne laser, 632.8 nm) probed after 5 ms by
pulse of 2 Ws (xenon lamp), 10 WM DCMU.
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course of PAP FI is always sigmoidal in shape no
matter how long t1 is. The authors [193] have sug-
gested that the dependence of PAP FI on t1 found in
[94,183] were caused by the oxidation of Q3A through
QB and by a recombination of Q3A with the S2 state
of OEC (when DCMU is present), and thus the au-
thors [193] also threw doubt on the double hit model
proposed in [94].
The pulse length results of PAP FI measurements
have been reconsidered in relation to singlet^triplet
annihilation processes [115,116]. Valkunas et al. [116]
have theoretically demonstrated (see Section 6) that
the course of PAP FI strongly depends on the sin-
glet-triplet annihilation processes and suggested that
the annihilation processes are a more natural expla-
nation for the observation in [94,183] than the
double hit model proposed in [94]. The roles of
singlet^singlet annihilation [114] and the accumula-
tion of triplet states [111^113] on pulse length results
of PAP FI measurements have also been studied.
5. Changes in £uorescence induction caused by
di¡erent e¡ects
5.1. E¡ect of elevated temperature
There are two main changes in the FI measured
under low light illumination caused by elevated tem-
peratures. The ¢rst one is a relative increase in the
height of the plateau which indicates an increased
amount of QB-nonreducing RC II. An increased
amount of QB-nonreducing RC II is caused by the
inhibition of electron transport form QA to QB which
is reported to start from about 45‡C [122,194^196].
On the other hand, up to 42‡C there is no increase in
the relative height of the plateau and thus no in-
crease of QB-nonreducing RC IIs [62]. The second
change in the course of FI caused by elevated tem-
peratures is an increase in the time delay from zero
time after which the £uorescence intensity increases
from the plateau (or the I^D transient) to the P step
[62]. The increase means that more time is needed to
reduce the PQ pool. Such an increase starts from
about 32‡C [62].
There is an increase in the minimal £uorescence
intensity F0 with increasing temperature as can al-
so be seen in FI measured under high light illumina-
tion [62,164]. In this type of FI measurement, the
maximal £uorescence intensity FM is already
reached at the I2 step for temperatures above 38‡C
[62,164].
After the heat stress of plant material at about
47‡C (incubation for 5 min or by linear heating
with rate 4‡C min31 to this temperature), a new
step K at about 300 Ws appears in the FI measured
under high light illumination by PEA £uorometer
(see Fig. 3B, curve b) [197^202]. The K step was
measured even together with the J step in the FI
curve (see Fig. 3B, curve c) which shows that the
K step is not caused simply by the J step being at
a shorter time [197^199]. Thus, it has been suggested
that the K step is also present in the FI of control
plants that did not have temperature stress, but for
dynamic reasons the K step is not observed as a
separate step [197^200]. It was suggested that the
appearance of the K step is caused by the inhibition
of OEC [197^200,333] which leads to an accumula-
tion of the oxidised secondary electron donor of PS
II - YZ (tyrosine 161 [232,233]) [200], as well as by
the inhibition of the electron transport from Pheo to
QA [197,198] leading to an accumulation of
P680Pheo3 [198]. Further, the appearance of the
K step includes changes in the organization of the
light harvesting antenna [199]. On the basis of the
assumption that at the time of the K step appearance
in FI an accumulation of Q3A occurs (i.e., the K step
represents the photochemical phase of FI), it has
been suggested that the decrease in £uorescence in-
tensity after the K step re£ects the oxidation of Q3A
via subsequent electron acceptors of PS II [199,200].
But it has also been suggested that the decrease in
£uorescence intensity after the K step is mainly
caused by nonradiative charge recombination be-
tween P680 and Q31 [334]. All the results indicate
that the K step appearance re£ects an irreversible
high temperature induced change of PS II
[198,199,202].
It was found that the temperature of the K step
appearance depends on the acclimation of the plant
material to elevated temperatures [201,202] and that
a correlation between changes in FI and the £uores-
cence temperature curve caused by high temperatures
exists [202].
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5.2. Other e¡ects (oxygen, bicarbonate,
phosphorylation)
When FI is measured under low light illumination
with green algae and under a decreasing concentra-
tion of O2, the following changes occur step by step:
a loss of decrease in £uorescence from the P to the S
steps, increase in F0 and £uorescence intensity at the
I step, and the appearance of the dip D after the
I step [47,130,143,203,204]. Schreiber et al. [130]
have suggested that the loss of decrease in £uores-
cence from the P to the S is caused by an inhibition
of the reoxidation of the reduced PQ pool. These au-
thors discussed the decrease in £uorescence intensity
from the P step to the S step under aerobic condition
in terms of: reoxidation of Q3A by PS I; acceptance
of the electrons by oxygen; or by both e¡ects. How-
ever, it is known that the pseudo¢rst order rate con-
stant (incorporating the concentration of oxygen) for
the oxidation of the reduced PQ pool is about 0.038
s31 [205] which is too slow to be the only reason for
the decrease in £uorescence intensity from P to S.
But on the other hand, it implies from the measure-
ments of the O2 dependent electron transport
[206,207] that the conditions for reduction of air oxy-
gen are much better in lower plants as measured in
[130] than in higher plants (see [208]). A strong de-
crease in O2 leads to a drastic increase of F0 after
which the £uorescence intensity steadily decreases,
indicating a complete malfunction of PS II [130].
On the other hand, a decreased amount of air oxygen
mainly causes a reversible increase in the J step in FI
measured by PEA £uorometer with pea leaves: the
course of FI is similar to that measured with
DCMU, indicating that electron transport after QA
is inhibited [209]. The inhibition may be caused by a
dark reduction of the PQ pool under anaerobic con-
ditions [210^212]. The latest results suggest that the
oxygen evolved by PS II can act as a quencher of
£uorescence with a rate constant of about 400 s31
[213].
It was found that a de¢ciency of bicarbonate
(HCO33 ) in PS II (caused by formate) leads to FI
which is very similar to the FI measured with
DCMU and that this e¡ect is reversible [214].
Thus, it was suggested that HCO33 acts mainly on
the acceptor side of PS II [214,215] even though it
may also be necessary for the functioning of the do-
nor side of PS II [216^218]. Bicarbonate binds to the
non-heme iron between QA and QB [219,220] and
thus HCO33 de¢ciency causes an inhibition of Q
23
B
protonation leading to a lack of Q23B exchange with
a PQ molecule from the pool [221^225].
The phosphorylation of PS II core does not
change the O^I transient in the FI measured under
low light illumination [226]. DCMU measurements
of FI with phosphorylated samples show a decrease
in FV and an increased amount of PS IIL [227]. How-
ever, the rate constants kK and kL of PS IIK and PS
IIL, respectively, do not change before and after
phosphorylation in these measurements indicating
that no change in the absorption cross-section of
PS II occurred after phosphorylation [227]. On the
other hand, measurement of FI, in the presence of
DCMU, with a wheat mutant which is incapable of
phosphorylation, shows only an exponential increase
in £uorescence intensity which is also evident from
the measurements of FI by the PAP technique [226].
As mentioned in Section 2, the exponential increase
in £uorescence intensity re£ects energetic separation
of PS IIs. Similar conclusions were also obtained in
[228] that the phosphorylation of membrane proteins
decreases the connectivity between PS IIs.
6. Mathematical description of £uorescence induction
6.1. Models of Photosystem II function and
photosynthetic unit(s)
Before a description of FI is formulated on the
basis of which FI is simulated or a model can be
¢tted to the experimental data, a knowledge of the
structure and function of PS II and its arrangement
into photosynthetic unit(s) is required. Thus, a de-
scription of two (complementary) models of PS II
function, which are well-accepted nowadays, and a
description of the term photosynthetic unit(s) and
the models for its/their arrangement is presented be-
low.
The light reactions occurring in PS II may be di-
vided into ‘slow’ and ‘fast’ ones depending on the
value of the time constant of a particular reaction.
Electron transport within PS II through QA and QB
and the subsequent protonation of double reduced
QB, its exchange with a PQ molecule from the PQ
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pool and the oxidation of the reduced PQ pool by
cytochrome b6/f complex are considered as the ‘slow’
reactions which last from hundreds of microseconds
to tens of milliseconds [25,229,230]. In addition to
these events on the acceptor side of PS II, also reac-
tions on the donor side of PS II (i.e., S-state transi-
tions of OEC [231] and electron donation from YZ to
P680) occur on a ‘slow’ time scale [25,229,230]. The
electron transport between QA and QB is described
by the well-known two-electron gate model (see Fig.
5) which treats the consequent electron transport




B , QB being a two-
electron acceptor [234,235]. On the other hand, ex-
citation energy transfer/equilibrium, charge separa-
tion, recombination, and stabilisation are considered
as the ‘fast’ reactions, which last maximally hundreds
of picoseconds [71,230,236]. P680, Pheo, QA and all
the pigments from the PS II antenna participate in
these reactions. It is accepted that such reactions are
accurately described by the RRP model (also called
the exciton^radical pair equilibrium model, Fig. 6)
proposed in [71] (see also [22,237^239]). As knowl-
edge of the rate constants of particular ‘slow’ and
‘fast’ reactions is essential for a full description of
PS II function and thus for mathematical modelling
of FI, they are listed in Table 1.
The photosynthetic apparatus is suggested to be
arranged in photosynthetic unit(s) (PSU) [291,292]
(see also [293] and a special issue of Photosynthesis
Research honouring the discovery of the concept of
PSU [330]). The PSU contains one or more P680s
and its associated antenna pigments. The PSU mod-
els depend on the number of P680 in one PSU and
the extent of excitation energy transfer within/be-
tween PSU. One possible arrangement of photosyn-
thetic apparatus is in separated PSUs [117,294] where
one PSU is formed by one P680 and its associated
antenna pigments. The excitation energy transfer is
only possible from the antenna pigments to the P680
within that speci¢c PSU, but not to P680 in any
other PSU. An opposite approach to the description
of the photosynthetic apparatus is with the help of
the statistical model [58^60,71,110,295,296]. In the
statistical model, the complete photosynthetic appa-
ratus is arranged in one PSU where many P680s are
located in one reservoir of antenna pigments. Exci-
tation energy can be transferred without any restric-
tion from antenna pigments to any P680, as well as
between P680s within the PSU. The separate PSU
model and statistical model are also called the puddle
model and the lake model, respectively, according to
Robinson [331]. There are two other possible model
Fig. 5. A scheme of the two-electron gate model (row II) which describes that QB, unlike QA, accepts two electrons sequentially. kL is
the rate of QA reduction, kAB1 and kAB2 are the forward rate constants for the electron transport from Q3A to QB and from Q
3
A to
Q3B , respectively, whereas kBA1 and kBA2 are the rate constants for the back electron transport from Q
3
B to QA and from Q
23
B to QA,
respectively. Rows I and III describe an exchange of the doubly reduced QB (after its protonation) with an oxidised PQ molecule
from the PQ pool with the rate constant kexch, and the oxidation of the reduced PQ pool by cytochrome b6/f complex with the rate
constant kox. The reactions described by the rate constant kexch are reversible with an equilibrium constant equals 1 [205] and thus the
value of kexch represents the values of forward and also backward rate constants for these reactions. For the values of the rate con-
stants, see Table 1.
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types of arrangement of the photosynthetic appara-
tus. The combination of the separate PSU model and
statistical model leads to an arrangement of the pho-
tosynthetic apparatus into domains where there can
be a ¢nite or hypothetically in¢nite number of P680s
in one big reservoir of antenna pigments in one
domain [92,297^299]. The excitation energy transfer
is not restricted within one domain (the statis-
tical model for one domain) but cannot proceed
between domains (the domains are separated). On
the other hand, when the photosynthetic apparatus
is arranged into separated PSUs but excitation
energy transfer between these PSUs can occur in
some way, then we have the model of connected
PSUs [52,78,165,300^305]. For an explanation of
the di¡erence between particular PSU models see
Fig. 6.
There is no agreement in the literature as to which
model is a true representation of the photosynthetic
system but the latest theoretical simulations and ¢t-
ting of experimental data tend to select the model of
connected PSUs [63,64,95,132,263,264,332,333]. On
the other hand, for PS II core particles, the best
agreement of the experimental data was found for
the domain arrangement of PS II [109].
Excitation energy transfer within one PSU (not
Fig. 6. A scheme of the RRP model. LH denotes all the light harvesting antenna of PS II, P and Pheo denote P680 and pheophytin,
respectively. (LH-P)* represents all the pigments (from the antenna and P680) in the fast energy equilibrium of excited state. The fast
equilibrium occurs when deqIdmean, where deq and dmean is a time necessary for equilibrium and an average lifetime of excitons, re-
spectively (see [239]). It was theoretically computed that for PS II, deq = 26 ps and dmean = 132 ps [49]. Superscripts 3 or + denote the




2 is the overall rate constant for charge separation, the rate constant for charge recombination
and the rate constant for charge stabilisation in the open RC II. The charge stabilisation is considered to be an irreversible reaction
which is in agreement with the estimation of a very high equilibrium constant for the reaction Pheo3QAHPheoQ3A to be about 4^
8U105 [289,290]. The overall rate constant for charge separation and rate constant for charge recombination in closed RC II are de-
noted as kc1, k
c
31, respectively, and k
c
2 is the rate constant for the non-radiative charge recombination to the ground state in closed
RC II. The overall rate constants for charge separations koc1 are related to the intrinsic rate constants of charge separation k
oc
1;int
(under the assumption of a spectrally homogenous antenna complexes of PS II) by koc1;int  N koc1 , where N is the number of pigments
in all the antenna complexes of PS II (which are in fast equilibrium with P680) [239]. The energy transfer between the closed and the
open RC IIs is expressed by the rate constant kUU. The rate constants of the deactivation of excited states through heat dissipation
or emission as £uorescence in the open (ko3) and the closed RC IIs (k
c
3) are assumed to be equal, thus k
o
3  kc3  k3. The equality is
also assumed for the rates of exciton formation in the light harvesting antenna complexes in the open (koL) and the closed RC IIs (k
c
L)
expressed by koL  kcL  kL. k4 is the rate constant for P680 reduction by YZ (tens^hundreds microseconds) or by the S-state transi-
tions (tens microseconds^millisecond). For the values of the rate constants, see Table 1. This scheme can also be used for an explana-
tion of the PSU models even if there are missing other electron acceptors over QA in the scheme (i.e., QB and PQ pool) which form
complete PS II. When the model of separate PSUs is assumed, the photosynthetic apparatus (all PS IIs in the sample) can be de-
scribed by two possible states: the open PSUs, the light reactions of which are described in row I and the closed PSUs, the light reac-
tions of which are described in row II. In the model of separate PSUs, the overall rate constant kUU for the excitation energy transfer
between the closed and open PSUs is zero. In the case of the assumption of the statistical model of PSU, the photosynthetic appara-
tus can be hypothetically described by one PSU within which the reactions in rows I and II occur and kUU is in¢nite. For the model
of connected PSUs, it is assumed that the photosynthetic apparatus can be described in the same way as the separated PSUs but kUU
has non-zero value. When the domain structure is assumed, the photosynthetic apparatus is arranged into the domains where one do-
main is considered as the statistical PSU but all the domains are separated as for the energy transfer.
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dependent on the type of PSU) can also be described
by many model approaches which treat di¡erent as-
pects of excitation energy transfer. The models are:
homogeneous lattice, funnel model, pebble-mosaic
model, monopartite, bipartite and tripartite models,
and the (extended) RRP model (see Fig. 6). A thor-
ough discussion of the models is in [239].
6.2. Fluorescence intensity dependence on state of
Photosystem II
Utilisation of excitation energy for photochemistry
in PS II leads to the formation of P680Q3A. After
the electron donation from the donor side of PS II,
the P680Q3A is formed which, after its excitation, is
transformed to the P680*Q3A. As it has been sug-
gested that there is no direct £uorescence emission
of this form [306], the exciton is rapidly transferred
back to the antenna pigments of PS II where it is
emitted as £uorescence. Thus, it was originally sup-
posed by Duysens and Sweers [65] that the £uores-
cence intensity during FI can be expressed as a func-
tion of the amount of closed RC II (QA reduced).
When Pheo was discovered as the ¢rst electron ac-
ceptor in PS II by Klimov et al. [307], it was sug-
gested that the £uorescence of photosynthetic appa-
ratus is a nanosecond luminescence originating from
the charge recombination between a P680 and
Pheo3 [307^309] leading to the excited state of the
P680 which then transfers excitation energy to the
antenna complexes of PS II as in the previous hy-
pothesis. This mechanism is, according to Breton
[310], responsible for £uorescence emission at 685
nm. The author even hypothesised that £uorescence
emission at 695 nm originates from the direct lumi-
nescence of Pheo* which is formed by the charge
recombination between the P680 and Pheo3 [311].
However, the description of £uorescence emission
from photosynthetic apparatus only as a nanosecond
luminescence seems to be incorrect as concluded
from more exact £uorescence measurements (see for
reviews [239,312]). The RRP model (see Fig. 6) where
P680, Pheo, QA and also the antenna pigments are
involved, best describes the structure and function of
RC II and also all £uorescence measurements. Re-
cently, based on the RRP model it has been hypoth-
esised that variable £uorescence during the course of
FI can result from both prompt and also recombina-
tion £uorescence and that the yield of recombination
£uorescence is modulated by non-radiative energy
loss processes in RC II [313]. However, in the RRP
model, the £uorescence intensity changes during FI
are also described as a function of the amount of
reduced QA [63,64,132] as mentioned above. What
follows below is a mathematical description of the
£uorescence intensity during FI that is dependent
on the amount of reduced QA and on the excitation
energy transfer between/within PSUs leading to the
sigmoidal course of FI.
A non-linear relationship between £uorescence in-
tensity and the number of Q3A has been well-known
for a long time. Paillotin derived [304,314] that the









The values of the rate constants involved in the two-electron
gate model (Fig. 5) and the RRP model (Fig. 6)
Rate
constants


















k4 3.8^50U106 P680 reduction by YZ, [250,251]
0.667^33.3U103 S-state transitions of OEC, [252^262]
kL W5500 For W3000 Wmol m32 s31, [333]
kUU 1^6U109 For higher plants, [63,64]
3.5^42U109 For purple bacteria, [263,264]
kAB1 2.5^5U103 [66,265^273]
kBA1 W175 For KAB1=BA1 = 20, [80,268,274,275]
kAB2 1.25^3.33U103 [66,265^273]
kBA2 W35 For KAB2=BA2 = 50, [274,276,277]
Same as kAB2 For KAB2=BA2 = 1, [275]
kexch 0.12^1U103 For ‘fast’ PQ pool, [272,278^283]
3^8 For ‘slow’ PQ pool, [282,283]
kox 50^500 [281,284^288]
KAB1=BA1 and KAB2=BA2 are the equilibrium constants for the
forward and backward electron transports between Q3A and QB
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where eP is a relative amount of reduced QA (between
0 and 1; function of time t) and P = p(13F0/FM). The
left side of Eq. 1 is the relative variable £uorescence
and goes from 0 to 1. There are two di¡erent proc-
esses hidden in the P parameter (no connection with
the P step in FI). The ¢rst process is a competition
between individual RC IIs for exciton capture for the
charge separation expressed by the F0/FM parameter
and the second process is the probability of excita-
tion energy transfer from closed RC II (QA reduced)
to another RC II expressed by the p parameter. This
probability can be expressed as p = kUU/(kUU+kF+
kH+kPcl), where kUU is the rate constant for exciton
transfer from RC II in one PSU to RC II in a neigh-
bouring PSU and kF, kH and kPcl are rate constants
of £uorescence, the non-radiative quenching of
excitation energy, and the capture frequency of
photochemistry in a PSU with closed RC II, respec-
tively.
The p probability can be equal to one of three
possible values. If p = 0 (the model of separated
PSUs) then it can be derived from Paillotin’s equa-
tion that the £uorescence intensity is proportional to
the number of reduced QA as was supposed in an
early stage of FI research [65,82,117]. On the other
hand, for the statistical model where p = 1, Paillotin’s


















which was originally derived by Vredenberg and
Duysens [295,296]. If 06 p6 1 then Paillotin’s equa-
tion describes the connected PSUs. Moreover, under
the assumption that the maximal quantum yield of
PS II photochemistry (13F0/FM = FV/FM) in con-
nected PSUs equals 1 (i.e., F0 = 0; however, practi-
cally impossible), the £uorescence intensity F(t) at







which is used very often. A formally identical equa-
tion was also suggested by Valkunas et al. [94] on the
basis of the double hit model derived for the PAP
measurements of FI. But Eq. 4 was ¢rst derived by







where kP is a constant (proportional to the rate con-
stant of £uorescence) and I is the (relative) intensity
of excited light.
As the £uorescence intensity goes from F0 to FM,
Sorokin [93] included a new variable e
0
M, the maxi-
mal relative amount of reduced QA when DCMU is
















Assuming three main types of PSUs (small, big,
and grouped, in his terminology), Strasser [315,316]














Generally, the time dependence of £uorescence in-















according to the model of Paillotin [304,314],
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according to the model of Vredenberg and Duysens
[295,296],
cJ  p13p 12













according to the model of Sorokin [93], and






according to the model of Strasser [315,316].
The parameter cJ is usually denoted as J (no con-
nection with the J step in FI) and was found to be a
function of the rate constants in PS II [95]. The de-
pendence of the J parameter on these PS II param-
eters was further derived on the basis of the RRP
model for the connected PSUs [63,64], the connected
PSUs with a heterogeneous antenna and the statisti-
cal model of PSUs [63].
It is clear from the above that the sigmoidicity is
caused by the non-zero probability that an exciton
visiting a closed RC II can visit another RC II. De-
pending on the used model for PSUs, this probability
may be a function of the trapping properties of the
closed RC II or the connective properties of PSUs or
both. In the case of the statistical model of the PSU
[295,296] which assumes p = 1 (i.e., energetic commu-
nication within PSU without any restriction), the
sigmoidicity is only caused by the FV/FM parameter
(the trapping properties of the closed RC II; Eqs. 2
and 3). This was also con¢rmed by simulations per-
formed in [6]. Using this approach, the FV/FM pa-
rameter was found to be about 0.65 [80]. An exten-
sive discussion on the relationship between FV/FM
parameter and the sigmoidicity of FI was performed
in [92,94]. However, according to [93], assuming the
statistical model of the PSU, the sigmoidicity is, in
addition to the FV/FM parameter, a¡ected by the
value of the e
0
M parameter (higher e
0
M, larger sigmoi-
dicity, Eq. 6). On the other hand, when energetic
communication between PSUs is somehow restricted
as in the model of connected PSUs, both the FV/FM
and p parameters are responsible for the sigmoidicity
(both the trapping properties of the closed RC II and
the connective properties of PSUs; Eqs. 1,7,8). When
FV/FM is assumed to equal 1 (i.e., F0 = 0; however,
practically impossible) in the model of connected
PSUs, the sigmoidicity is only caused by a restricted
energetic communication between PSUs determined
by p6 1 (the connective properties of PSUs; Eqs. 4
and 5). Under this assumption the value of p was
found to be about 0.55 [300] and about 0.75 assum-
ing two types of connected PSUs, the second with its
antenna twice as large as the ¢rst [301]. As it is well
known that the FV/FM parameter has a value about
0.83 [69], it is interesting that using the statistical
model a smaller value (0.65) was found [80] and on
the other hand, a higher value (1) is assumed in the
Joliots’ derivation of the model of the connected
PSUs [300,301]. As the direct measurements and the-
oretical estimates for the quantum yield of charge
separation and stabilisation lead to values of 1 and
0.9, respectively [55,88,89], the model of connected
PSUs seems to be more appropriate. But because
there is more than one process hidden in the sigmoi-
dicity of FI, it is probably not correct to use Eq. 2
when the statistical model of PSUs is not guaranteed.
Similarly, Eq. 4 should not be used when one cannot
guarantee that FV/FM equals 1. However, the equa-
tion derived by Paillotin is probably the best descrip-
tion of the real situation because it considers the
trapping properties of the closed RC II and also
the connective properties of PSUs. Also more de-
tailed expressions derived on the basis of the RRP
model applied to the model of connected PSUs sup-
ported Paillotin’s equation [63].
Even if it is clear from the text above that the
energy transfer between/within PSUs exists, there is
an agreement in the literature that when p9 1/3, FI
is more nearly exponential (concave) than sigmoidal
in shape [92,183,304], and when p9 0.15, FI can be
well approximated by an exponential rise [101]. On
the other hand, it was derived that under the as-
sumption of the statistical model of PSU, an expo-
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nential increase of £uorescence intensity can be ob-
tained for e
0
M6 1/3 (see Eq. 6) [93].
The meaning of the p parameter was re¢ned in
regard of the islet e¡ect proposed by Lavorel and
Joliot [52]. The islet is created when two and more
PS IIs with closed RC IIs (i.e., PS IIs which emit
£uorescence) are formed side by side. The aggrega-
tion of £uorescing PS IIs into the islet can be ran-
dom (in the case of separated PSUs) or active (in the
case of connected PSUs). The active islet formation
leads to a slower increase in £uorescence intensity in
time than in the case of random islet formation. The
di¡erence between the increase in £uorescence inten-
sity under active islet formation and random islet
formation is more pronounced for high values of
the p parameter and a high value of reduced QA
[52]. The active islet formation can then lead to an
underestimation of the p parameter determined from
FI. Thus, the p parameter is usually calculated from
the experimental data where the relative amount of
reduced QA is smaller than 0.6 [305].
All equations mentioned above in this section ex-
press the dependence of £uorescence intensity on the
number of reduced QA. But for practical reasons it is
desirable to know the dependence of £uorescence
intensity on time. Thus, it is necessary to ¢nd ¢rst
a relationship between the number of reduced (or
oxidised) QA and time. This relation was de¢ned
for the Joliots’ connected PSUs (the assumption










where e ( = 13eP) is the number of oxidised QA and k
is a constant (proportional to the rate constant for
PS II photochemistry, i.e., QA reduction). Integration
of this equation, with initial condition at zero time
e(0) = 1, leads to:
3p 13plne ep  3kIt 16
A plot of £uorescence intensity as a function of time
can be obtained by a combination of Eq. 16 with Eq.
4, where eP is considered as a parameter which de-
termines time (Eq. 16) and £uorescence intensity (Eq.
4), respectively.
As eP increases with increasing time of the FI
measurement, there is an increase in the e¡ective
size of the antenna which serves the remaining oxi-
dised QA, leading thus to an increasing rate of QA
reduction with increasing time (amount of Q3A). On
the other hand, an expression for the change of the
amount of eP with time in the ¢rst-order reaction





A comparison of Eq. 15 with Eq. 17 leads to Eq.
18 which expresses the rate of QA reduction (kL) to
be dependent on the number of reduced QA (eP):
kL  kI13pe0: 18
The product kI in Eq. 18 means the initial (rela-
tive) rate of QA reduction for the light illumination
used and which can be obtained from FI measured
with DCMU. However, on the basis of the statistical
model, where FV/FM (denoted as kp) is used instead
of p, there is one more kp in the numerator of Eq. 18
(e.g. [80,87,318]). On the basis of the RRP model and
the two-electron gate model for electron transport
from QA to QB, the rate of QA reduction was pre-
cisely derived [132] being at any time a function of
the amount of closed RC IIs.
All the above equations described the dependence
of the £uorescence intensity on the number of closed
RC II (QA is reduced). But as has been mentioned in
Section 2, an accumulation of triplet states and an-
nihilation processes can also signi¢cantly change the
course of FI. Thus, here is a brief description of the
theory of FI in relation to the singlet-triplet annihi-
lation processes [115,116]. First, it is necessary to
know the amount of singlet excitations in a domain,
ni; T , characterised by i closed RC IIs and T triplet
excitations (no connection with the T step in FI).
This amount is, in addition to i and T, a function
of the relative rates for intersystem crossing and sin-
glet^triplet quenching, and the excitation £uence J
(no connection with the J step in FI). Then, the
probability Pi; T to ¢nd the domain under the se-
lected conditions is de¢ned by the recurrence formu-
la. Fluorescence of the domain under the selected
conditions is :
Fi;T  Kf ni;TJ 19
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where Kf is the £uorescence rate and the course






6.3. Results of the mathematical modelling of
£uorescence induction
On the basis of the known structural models of PS
II and the theory of FI, FI has been simulated or
theoretical models ¢tted to experimental FI data.
Such simulations or ¢tting are of great importance
in photosynthesis research because one can obtain a
great deal of information about the kinetics and
structure of PS II. Thus, the most important results
are brie£y described and discussed below. But ¢rst it
is mentioned which model of PS II structure and
de¢nition of £uorescence during FI were used in spe-
ci¢c cases.
When FI has been simulated or a theoretical mod-
el ¢tted to experimental FI data, some authors as-
sumed that only ‘slow’ events described by the two-
electron gate based model (Fig. 5) can su⁄ciently
describe FI [54,133,168^173,318^320]. Others as-
sumed that ‘fast’ events described by the RRP model
(Fig. 6) can satisfactorily describe FI [6,63,64,332,
333]. In one case the authors considered both the
two-electron gate based model and the RRP model
in ¢tting experimental FI data [132].
Although £uorescence as such is exactly de¢ned,
di¡erent ‘de¢nitions’ for £uorescence during FI were
used. They can be divided into ‘amount dependent’
and ‘rate dependent’ ones. The ‘amount dependent’
de¢nition means that £uorescence is calculated with
the help of the relative amount of Q3A, either directly
(valid only for separated PSUs) [168,169,171,172] or
using Eq. 4 or a similar expression [54,93,170,173,
318^320]. The ‘rate dependent’ de¢nition means
that £uorescence during FI is somehow computed
with the help of the rate constant of £uorescence,
that is as F(t) = kF/kF+kD+kP [QA] (kF, kD and kP
are the rate constants of £uorescence, internal energy
conversion and photochemistry, respectively, and
[QA] is the amount of open RC IIs) [133] or as a
radiative decay of the excited states to the ground
state (via kF) [132,333] or as a time integral (from
zero to in¢nity) of the excited states (involving kF)
[6,63,64,332].
Except for the works of Laza¤r et al. and Stirbet et
al. [54,168^173,320,333] where a simulation of FI
measured under high light illumination was done,
other researchers [6,63,64,93,132,133,318,319,332]
dealt with simulation or ¢tting of FI measured under
low light illumination. Simulations of FI measured
by PAP techniques were done in [92,115,116].
Hsu [318] and Renger and Schulze [319] described
FI measured under low light illumination with the
help of the two-electron gate model up to the ex-
change of doubly reduced QB with a PQ molecule
from the pool. While in [319] the authors found
that it is only possible to ¢t the experimental FI
when there is an exponential decrease in the rate of
exchange of doubly reduced QB with PQ from the
pool with an increasing time period of measure-
ments, in [318] the author found that the addition
of more particular FI curves is necessary to obtain
a ¢nal successful simulation of FI. The particular FI
curves in the sum di¡er in the assumed number of
PQ molecules in the PQ pool used in the particular
simulation. As discussed by Hsu [318], the assumed
di¡erent number of PQ molecules in the pool is
probably an expression of the same case as the ex-
ponential decrease in the rate of Q23B exchange used
in [319]. There may in fact be two PQ pools which
di¡er in the rate of their reduction as was suggested
in [39,101,179] and found in [282,283].
The two-electron gate mechanism was also used by
Goltsev and Yordanov [133] for their simulation of
FI measured under low light illumination. The au-
thors also considered a proton gradient across the
thylakoid membrane originating from the electron
transport in their model. Although the time course
of the simulated FI was in close agreement with the
experimental data, the values of the rate constants
used are far (one to two orders) from the generally
accepted ones.
Sorokin [93] simulated the course of FI measured
with DCMU under low light illumination. The au-
thor suggested that a new parameter e
0
M (the maxi-
mal amount of reduced QA when DCMU is applied)
is essential for a description of the course of FI (see
previous subsection). As e
0
M is intensity dependent
(higher intensity of light, higher e
0
M) variation in
this parameter can lead, even under the assumption
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of the statistical model of PSU (energetic communi-
cation within PSU without any restriction), to an
exponential or sigmoidal course of FI measured
with DCMU (higher e
0
M, larger sigmoidicity).
Trissl et al. [6] simulated the time course of FI with
the help of the RRP model and using three sets of
the published rate constant [22,237,238]. Trissl et al.
[6] assumed the statistical model for PSUs (energetic
communication within PSU without any restriction)
and obtained a sigmoidal course of FI, and thus
supported the previous results [80,295,296,304]. Trissl
et al. [6] obtained results which contradicted the pre-
vious theory of FI and led to publication of critical
letters on this problem [1,321,322]. Even though
some results had numerical errors [323] most of
them were correct and were further con¢rmed by
Lavergne and Trissl [63,64]. These authors applied
the RRP model to the statistical model of PSUs,
the connected PSUs and to the connected PSUs
with a heterogeneous antenna system, and derived
an analytical solution for the £uorescence intensity
during the FI. Among other things, the authors
found that F0 and FM are only functions of RC II
parameters and do not depend on the excitation en-
ergy transfer between PSUs which is characterised by
the J parameter (see previous subsection) introduced
in [95]. Also, the CA over FI curve does not depend
on the excitation energy transfer. Up to the time of
this review, the work of Lavergne and Trissl [63,64]
is the most detailed analysis of the theory of FI and,
it was further used in [109,263,264]. The model of
Lavergne and Trissl has been modi¢ed by Vavilin
et al. [332] by assuming in addition the presence of
photoinhibited PS IIs which do not trap excitons for
photochemistry but e⁄ciently dissipate the absorbed
light energy. These authors have concluded that
there is excitation energy transfer between photoin-
hibited and active PS IIs and that photoinhibition
lowers the yield of radical pair formation in remain-
ing active PS IIs [332].
A conjunction of ‘slow’ events with ‘fast’ events in
PS II for the description of FI measured under low
light illumination was made in [132] based on an
earlier short report [324]. The main importance of
this work is that the authors [132] found an exact
expression for the rate of QA reduction in the slow
model (the two-electron gate model) which is based
on ‘fast’ events (the RRP model). These authors
found that their theoretical model can be very well
¢tted to the experimental FI even for both contra-
dictory values of the equilibrium constant KAB2=BA2
for the electron transport between Q3A and Q
3
B which
was found to be 50 [274,276,277] or 1 [275] (see Fig.
5 and Table 1). Baake and Schlo«der [132] explained it
to be a consequence of using both ‘slow’ and ‘fast’
events for the description of FI leading to a relation
between the particular parameters of slow and fast
events. These authors further tried to improve their
model by considering the QB-nonreducing RC II, the
quenching of £uorescence by the oxidised PQ pool
(see Section 2), a detailed scheme for the protonation
of the double reduced QB, and a detailed scheme for
the oxidation of the reduced PQ pool by PS I. How-
ever, these approaches did not lead to a better agree-
ment between the theoretical and experimental FIs
and sometimes unrealistic results were obtained (neg-
ative values of the rate constants).
The accumulation of particular redox forms of QA
and QB which were obtained from the simulation
and ¢tting of the time course of FI measured under
low light illumination is described in Section 2.
FI measured under high light illumination was ¢rst
simulated on the basis of the two-electron gate model
by Stirbet and Strasser [168], presented also in
[169,171]. Excepting that these authors assumed
that £uorescence intensity is directly proportional
to the amount of Q3A (valid only for separate
PSUs), the main weakness of this work was the use
of an unknown component X accepting electrons
faster than the electron transport in the main elec-
tron chain (the two-electron gate). This weak point
can be also found in [54,172]. However, the authors
simulated the FI curve with the typical O^J^I^P pat-
tern. An improved version of the simulation was pre-
sented in [170] where the previous weakness was
eliminated. The authors found that the increase in
the rate constant for the oxidation of reduced PQ
pool leads to a local decrease in £uorescence inten-
sity to a dip after the J step whereby they con¢rmed
the origin of the decrease in £uorescence intensity
(before the P step is reached) to be due a dynamic
equilibrium between PS II and PS I [47,130].
Three di¡erent types of PS II were considered in
the simulation of FI measured under high light illu-
mination by Laza¤r et al. [54]. To obtain the usual
value of the FV/FM parameter, the authors consid-
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ered in addition to the QB-reducing and QB-nonre-
ducing RC IIs, in their terminology, inactive RC IIs
(12% of all RC IIs) which are always closed even in
darkness. In their model, the authors better distin-
guished the QB-reducing RC II from the QB-nonre-
ducing RC II than in the previous cited papers, and
assumed that the rates of QA reduction are driven by
the slowest events in the electron transport in RC II
which are the S-state transitions of OEC.
The in£uence of PS II heterogeneity and a state of
OEC on the course of FI measured under high light
illumination were further examined by Strasser and
Stirbet [320] and Stirbet et al. [173], respectively. In
[320] the authors have found that the course of FI
simulated for PS IIK and PS IIL (all of QB-reducing
type) can be well approximated by the course of FI
simulated for only one type of PS II characterised by
an average antenna size and connectivity parameter.
But no ‘average PS II’ can describe the course of FI
simulated for a photosynthetic apparatus where
some QB-nonreducing RC IIs are present [320]. A
detailed description of OEC function (S-state transi-
tions) together with a description of the acceptor side
of PS II was for the ¢rst time used for simulation of
FI measured under high light illumination by Stirbet
et al. [173]. The authors discussed in detail how
changes in some PS II parameters (rate constants,
number and initial ratio of some components in PS
II, connectivity between PS IIs) a¡ect the FI. Among
other things, the authors have suggested that a de-
crease in £uorescence intensity to a local minimum
(dip) after the I step is mainly caused by OEC func-
tion; however, the appearance of the dip is also in-
£uenced by many other factors [173].
Laza¤r and Posp|¤s›il [333] have used the RRP model
¢rstly extended by detailed description of the donor
side of PS II (i.e. electron donation from YZ to
P680 and subsequent electron donation from the
S-state transitions of OEC to YZ ) for simulations
of FI, measured at room and high temperatures in
the presence of DCMV. The authors have shown
that assumption of inhibition of the S-state transi-
tions of OEC in their extended RRP model results
in simulation of FI which perfectly ¢ts the experi-
mental FI measured with DCMV at high tempera-
ture where inhibition of OEC has been suggested
[197^200]. On the other hand, assumption of full
function of OEC in the extended RRP model leads
to simulation of FI which perfectly agrees with the
experimental FI measured with DCMV at room tem-
perature [333].
Practically the same results were obtained in all
papers dealing with the simulation of FI measured
under high light illumination as for an accumulation
of particular redox forms of QA and QB in particular
steps of the FI as it is mentioned in Section 3.
A theory of singlet^triplet annihilation has been
described for the lake model with an in¢nite number
of RC II [115] and for a domain structure of a PSU
with up to 4 RC IIs in the domain [116]. The e¡ect of
the singlet^triplet annihilation on the sigmoidicity of
FI was evident for both the lake model of PSU, as
well as the domain structure of PSU. However, it
has been suggested [116] that consideration of the
singlet^triplet annihilation within the lake model
of PSU is incorrect because the action radius of
the triplets is limited by the ¢nite size of PSU. A
similar conclusion was also theoretically demon-
strated in [92]: when annihilation processes are con-
sidered in a domain of more than 3 RC IIs, there is
no £uorescence rise in FI due to the annihilation
processes.
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